Adult Groups at Sugar Hill
Church are for all adults,
no matter what age you are
or what stage of life you’re
in. Over the next few pages,
you’ll find Groups for men or
women, singles or couples.
Our goal is to make it easy for
you to jump in. We have many
different Groups that can fit
with your lifestyle.
Groups range in size
depending on when and
where they meet. They are
typically small groups of folks
that meet each week in a
convenient location or online
where you can learn more
about the Bible, grow in your
faith, and have fun meeting
new people!
We believe that we are to live
in community with others and
grow together! We’d love to
invite you to join a Group this
semester.
Once you decide which Group
is perfect for you, simply
click below to register + use
the Group name to make
registration super simple!

S emes t er S tar t s
f ebr uary 1
click here to register!

sunday groups

register here

Bible Studies for Life
Ongoing Group for Women																	
Location: A204C
Time: Sundays at 8:00AM
		
Leader: Vicki Young
This group of very active senior women enjoys deep Bible study and wonderful fellowship together as well as many great opportunities
to use your gifts in ministry. Centered on prayer and caring, this group will offer you a warm place to call home.

Bible Studies for Life
Ongoing Group for Women																	
Location: B210AB
Time: Sundays at 8:00AM
Leader: Carolyn Hill & Allison Bryant
This class contains a diverse group of ladies ranging in age rom young working class to retired seniors. All of the ladies are extremely
young at heart and are known to be “prayer warriors.” They all have a common bond - first and foremost their love for God, followed by
their love for each other.

Explore the Bible
Ongoing Group for Couples																
Location: ROOM A204E/F
Time: Sundays at 9:00AM													 			Leader: Britt and Patti Bramblett
This group is made up of couples who enjoy getting together for Bible study and discussion each week. The curriculum we use enables
us to do in-depth study of different books of the Bible and learn to apply truths found in these to our life experiences.

Ongoing Group for Anyone (Hybrid)															
Location: ROOM B201A
Time: Sundays at 9:00AM																
Leader: Tom Williams
This group is for anyone who enjoy getting together for Bible study and discussion each week. The curriculum we use enables us to do
in-depth study of different books of the Bible and learn to apply truths found in these to our life experiences.

Marriage: Good, Better, Best
Semester Group for Couples														
			
Location: ROOM A204C
Time: Sundays at 9:00AM																 Leader: Kerry & Sherryl Myrick
Many people will invest more energy learning how their smart phone works than they will in how to have a stronger marriage. But you
can change that now. Join us as we explore ways to make your marriage what God designed it to be. We will have lots of fun as we
dig into how God desires for husbands and wives to relate with each other. When you understand how husbands and wives process
situations differently you will learn how to turn those stressful situations into positive ones. This is a group for all ages in any stage of
marriage.

DivorceCare
Semester Group for Anyone																
Location: ROOM A113
Time: Sundays at 9:00AM															
Leader: Rob Strong
DivorceCare is a divorce recovery support group where you can find help and healing for the hurt of separation and divorce.

Christianity 101
Semester Group for Anyone															
Location: ROOM B201B
Time: Sundays at 9:00AM													 						 Leader: Bob Bruce
This group is made up of couples who enjoy getting together for Bible study and discussion each week. The curriculum we use enables
us to do in-depth study of different books of the Bible and learn to apply truths found in these to our life experiences.

sunday groups

register here

New Year, New Earth and New Heavens
Semester Group for Women																			 Location: B210AB
Time: Sundays at 9:30AM																	
Leader: Debbie McGrath
Join us as we study the last 3 chapters of Revelation. For 6 weeks we will learn about The Millennium, A New Earth, The New
Jerusalem and Fellowship with Jesus. Do you want to know what the future holds? Do you know what is the last thing God said to
his people? This will be a fascinating and exciting study as we eagerly await the return of Christ.

Proverbs
Ongoing Group for Anyone															
		
Location: ROOM A204A/B
Time: Sundays at 9:30AM						
										
Leader: Neil Strong
Discover the true meaning of wisdom and prosperity. In ten inductive studies, you will discover the meaning of wisdom and prosperity
in your work, your dealings with family and friends, and your relationship with God.

Bible Studies For Life
Ongoing Group for Anyone																	
Location: ROOM A204C
Time: Sundays at 11:00AM																		
Leader: Don Strong
Comprised largely of “empty nesters.” this group enjoys great discussions about the Bible and how we can impact others with our lives.
Our goal is to lead you to find your place of service within the body of Christ and to go out and be a witness for Christ in your everyday
life.

Explore the Bible
Semester Group for Anyone															
		
Location: ROOM A204E/F
Time: Sundays at 11:00AM														
			
Leader: Derek Miller
This group is made up of people who enjoy getting together for Bible study and discussion each week. The curriculum we use enables
us to do an in-depth study of different books of the Bible and learn to apply truths found in these to our life experiences. Together, we
enjoy a relaxed atmosphere and frequent fellowships that allow us to connect with one another and grow closer to the God we serve.

Learning and Growing Together
Semester Group for Anyone																	
		Location: TBD
Time: Every Other Sunday at 12:30PM
		
Leader: Joe Wells
Come grow with us! All are welcome to our bi-weekly group, where we celebrate building relationships. We meet right after the 11:00
service.

campus & Home groups
Women’s Book Club
Semester Group for Women																		 Location: ROOM A113
Time: Every 4th Monday at 7:00PM															
Leader: Ginger Aster
Join us every month as we find God’s truth, hope and promises in Christian fiction. Many authors are inspired by the Holy Spirit to write
stories that can draw us closer to our Savior.

campus & Home groups
The Gospel of Matthew
Semester Group for Women																	
Location: A204E/F
Time: Tuesdays at 9:30AM
		
Leader: Sharon Strong
Join us as we study the Gospel of Matthew - Matthew became the most important of all Gospel texts for first- and second-century
Christians because it contains all the elements important to the early church: the story about Jesus’s miraculous conception; an
explanation of the importance of liturgy, law, discipleship, and teaching; and an account of Jesus’s life.

Sugar Hill Moms
Semester Group for Women															 		 Location: ROOM A204A/B/C
Time: Tuesdays at 10:00AM & 7:30PM (Meet virtual and In person)							
Leader: Christian Fransen
“Let God Breathe a Fresh Purpose Into Your Soul. We so want each day to matter--to serve God in big and small ways. But how,
especially when everyday responsibilities, work, fears, and other obstacles get in the way? Like a trusted friend, Susie Larson shares
practical, scriptural ways to overcome whatever keeps us from living fully in God’s will. Susie will help you learn to: - Discern the best
use of your time and gifts - Confidently pursue God’s unique desires for you - Stretch your faith and deepen your impact Respond today
to that nudge in your spirit--that desire to use your gifts and passions more fully in God’s work. Lay down lesser commitments and lay
hold of God’s beautiful purpose for your life.”
Childcare available by registration for Tuesday Morning Only.

Unfiltered Jesus
Ongoing Group for Anyone 																	
Location: Virtual/Online
Time: Wednesdays at 6:30PM																
Leader: Stephen Box
In this series, we’ll look at Jesus’s unfiltered character and unwavering commitment to follow the will of the Father. Filmed on location
in Israel, we’ll experience Jesus’ life of dependence, faith, denial, love, obedience, and pursuit of people. The end goal is that we too
may reflect the life of Jesus unfiltered.

It’s All Under Control- A study by Jennifer Dukes Lee
Semester Group for Women																
Location: Virtual/Online
Time: Wednesdays at 7:30PM																
Leader: Tiffany Gunter
Embark on a six-week journey to letting go of the things you can’t control, finding the strength to hang on tighter to those you can- and
finally learning how to tell the difference.

New Year, New Earth and New Heavens
Semester Group for Women																
Location: Virtual/Online
Time: Thursdays at 7:30PM														
		
Leader: Debbie McGrath
Join us as we study the last 3 chapters of Revelation. For 6 weeks we will learn about The Millennium, A New Earth, The New Jerusalem
and Fellowship with Jesus. Do you want to know what the future holds? Do you know what is the last thing God said to his people? This
will be a fascinating and exciting study as we eagerly await the return of Christ.

Man Church Group Chat
Semester Group for Men																
Location: Virtual/Online
Time: Thursdays at 8:30PM																
Leader: Freddie Cross
Man Church Group Chat is a weekly “virtual” small group. We engage in a facilitated discussion each week that focuses on how we take
the words OUT of the Bible and put them IN to our everyday lives.

regist er here

